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The Cost Accounting
based on TOC Throughput Theory
considering Productive Fluctuation
Sumiyoshi OHTA
ABSTRACT
TOC throughput theory is very famous for the managerial accounting
theory, but it says no to individual levying of the cost and doesn’t show the
formulas in the cost accounting. So manufactures are often puzzled when
they introduce that method practically.
In this study, it is examined that the productive fluctuation has various
influences on the cost accounting based on TOC throughput theory using the
actual data in manufacturing. As a result, it is proposed that the cost
accounting in each product is efficient even if TOC throughput accounting
theory is applied in case of considering individual levying of the cost
appropriately.
KEY WORDS: TOC Throughput Theory, Cost Accounting, Productive
Fluctuation
1 Introduction
The Theory of Constraints (TOC) throughput accounting theory put forth
by Dr. Goldratt et al. in the 1980s is especially noteworthy as a methodolo-
gy that transformed cost accounting up to that time. Nevertheless, many
researchers have indicated the following issues.
A. No clear formulas are given
)
. As a result, companies are often confused
about how exactly to implement the accounting methods in an organiza-
tion.
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) Takahashi ( 2008) , p20
B. The method of including daily production fluctuations in a manufactur-
ing industry with a high-mix and low-volume production environment is
unclear, particularly for small and medium-sized manufacturers (SMM),.
This paper attempts to solve issues based on the above observations
using the following methods.
(1) To solve the issue mentioned in A above, the machine rate
)
, which is a
cost accounting methodology, is proposed. This system incorporates
principles of cost allocation by product, which is prohibited by TOC
throughput accounting.
(2) For B above, production fluctuations in the manufacturing industry are
divided into “internal” and “external” fluctuations, with the former
considering the relationship between eliminating bottleneck process by
controlling transfer lot sizes and throughput accounting, and the latter
considering the relationship between Demand Forecasting error and
throughput accounting.
Further, this paper uses the actual data of Company Z, a real-life
manufacturer of electrical components headquartered in Tottori city. This
company has a total capital value of 98 million yen and 55 employees. It is
a typical regional SMM, with headquarters and manufacturing locations in
rural areas and sales offices in large urban areas such as Tokyo and Osaka.
2 Issues with TOC throughput accounting
Table 1 compares the cost accounting methods discussed in this paper with
absorption cost basis, a standard cost accounting method and TOC through-
put accounting.
Throughput accounting is derived from the basic idea that “throughput is
96
) This paper uses the machine rate along with the production environment of Company Z. Of course,
the person rate may also be used depending on each company’s circumstances, because the basic
concept is the same.
generated from sales, not production” (Goldratt et al. 1984), and is an
excellent cost accounting methodology that reflects a company’s actual
activities. It made great changes to previous ideas about cost accounting,
for example
(1) Unlike absorption cost basis, it reflects “sales results” in cost
accounting.
(2) It denies the concept of indirect cost allocation.
(3) Using the metric of “throughput per bottleneck process unit time,”
it incorporates the idea “production speed to bring about profit”
into cost accounting
)
.
On the other hand, throughput accounting also has issues such as the
following:
(1) It does not provide clear formulas. Therefore, when implementing
throughput accounting in the manufacturing industry, there is often
some confusion about accounting methods.
(2) There is no concept of individual cost allocation. Consequently,
there is no specific way to calculate inventory volume and operat-
ing expenses by product.
Accordingly, with high-mix and low-volume production, which has
become the norm in recent years, there are manufacturers ( particularly
regional SMM) who, while agreeing upon the idea of the TOC throughput
accounting theory itself, seem confused about how exactly to estimate costs
and perform cost accounting, and how these are reflected in a production
plan or business strategy.
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Bottleneck process
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Fig.1 Production Processes of the Company Z
Fig.2 Joint Portion of Solder-
less Terminal
3 Cost Allocation by Product Using TOC Throughput
Accounting and Machine Rate
3.1 Cost Accounting Using Actual Data from the Manufacturing
Industry
In this study, we use the machine rate to consider cost accounting by
product on the basis of production process of Company Z. Fig. 1 shows the
production process flow for one of main products of Company Z. Formula
( 1) is used for cost accounting by product using the machine rate.
Ci＝ MTi＋ OEi
＝ MTi＋ MCRi× Ci
＝ MTi＋(TCW＋ TCP)÷(Tm× Nmc)×(ATi× Ni) (1)
Ci : Manufacturing cost of Product i
( per unit)
MTi : Direct material cost of Product i
( per unit)
OEi : Operating expenses of Product i
( per unit)
MCRi : Machine rate of Product i ( per
unit)
Ti : Assembly time of Product i ( per
unit)
TCW : Total labor costs of factory
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TCP : Total manufacturing ex-
penses for factory
Tm : Annual operating time
for each machine in fac-
tory
Nmc : Total number of ma-
chines in factory
ATi : Average machining time
per unit of Product i for
each machine
Ni : Total number of ma-
chines required to pro-
duce Product i ( per unit)
In these processes, the “Bottle-
neck process” is the Brazing
process. In this process, gas
welding connects the joint of
cylindrical portion ( red mark)
of the solderless terminal ( Fig.
2) .
As has been previously ex-
plained, TOC throughput ac-
counting denies the concept of
cost allocation by individual
product. However, it is common
for companies to have varying
levels of processing difficulty,
process time, yield of the prod-
uct, and ability to use new pro-
100
duction technology for each product.
For example, if a particular product has a high defect rate, scrap costs
are wasted and operating expenses increase. Likewise, if a company devel-
ops a new production technology that can be used to speed up processing
for a particular product, manufacturing time is decreased. In other words,
manufacturing costs vary in each case.
Table 2 shows the production status of top five products of Company Z.
Of these, Product C is the largest. It is also the most difficult to manufac-
ture, with total work time approximately 11 times longer than that of the
company’s standard products.
3.2 A Simulation of Cost Allocation by Product Using the Machine
Rate
In order to resolve the aforementioned issues, Company Z is considering
implementing new technology in item C’s Brazing process, which is a
bottleneck. The company has set the following two goals for this new
technology.
1. Reduce the proportion defective from 12.4% to 5%.
2. Reduce the per-product cycle time for the bottleneck process from
9.6 s to 3 s.
A cost accounting simulation for Product C using the machine rate was
performed on the basis of these goals.
3.3 Validation of Results
Table 3 shows the results of the comparison simulation for the
implementation of the new technology in Brazing process, which is a
bottleneck.
According to Table 3, the manufacturing cost for each unit of Product C
resulted in the following:
1. A lower proportion defective reduced the manufacturing cost from
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.6 143. 1 yen to 142 yen
owing to the reduction in
operating expenses and the
machine rate.
2. By reducing the cycle time
for the bottleneck process,
the manufacturing cost was
reduced from 143.1 yen to
128.4 yen.
This shows that the new tech-
nology contributed to improve-
ments in operating expenses and
throughput production speed for
Product C.
For the time being, Company Z
plans to limit the implementation
of this new technology to the
difficult-to-manufacture Product C.
The need to perform cost account-
ing that includes operating ex-
pense allocation for specific prod-
ucts arises within actual compa-
nies. In this case, by using the
machine rate, an accurate product
cost can be obtained through cost
accounting on a per-product basis.
In other words, even in TOC
throughput accounting, it is worth-
while to perform cost accounting
based on per-product cost alloca-
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tions by using the machine rate, focusing on operating expenses and cycle
times.
4. Production Fluctuations and TOC Throughput Accounting
4.1 “Internal Production Fluctuations” and TOC Throughput
Accounting
In general, manufacturers deal with “internal” production fluctuations
caused by various factors such as
1. Production backlogs from the previous day.
2. Work-in-progress (WIP) in bottleneck and other processes.
3. Yield fluctuations due to product defects.
4. Rescheduling necessitated by expedited orders.
Of these internal factors, in this paper we will consider bottleneck
process and buffer control on the basis of TOC and drum‒buffer‒rope
(DBR) concepts.
In Dr. Goldratt’s book “The Goal” (Goldratt et al. 1984), production
processes in DBR are compared to a troop of Boy Scouts hiking in the
forest. DBR is a production-planning methodology designed to achieve
optimal overall production output by minimizing the WIP (buffers) and
maximizing the capacity of bottleneck process through the following:
1. Drum: controlling the pace of production to match the capacity of
the bottleneck process or constrained process.
2. Buffer: determining the amounts of WIP or comparable lengths of
time such that the bottleneck process is never idle.
3. Rope: controlling the material starts upstream in the process to
properly control the WIP in the bottleneck process.
4.1.1 Buffer Control Using Transfer Lot Size
Inserting a buffer prior to a bottleneck process is effective in controlling
“internal fluctuations” in production. However, unlimited buffers can lead
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Brazing
Plating
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Lot size Production
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Fig.3 Influence on production lead time by the change of the Buffer Lot size
to waste between steps and an increase in production lead times. Within
actual production process in the manufacturing industry, proper control of
buffer sizes is absolutely necessary.
Fig. 3 presents a general model that shows the impact of buffer lot size
changes on production lead times in production process of Company Z.
According to Figure 3, when manufacturing 9,000 units of a certain
product, even though 3,000 units can be produced at one time in a particu-
lar step, production lead times can be reduced from five hours to four by
reducing transfer lot sizes for the next step by one half to 1,500 (by
sending 1,500 of the WIP to the next step, as it completes the current step)
)
.
In this case, we validate the results by calculating the profit for one
product per unit time on the basis of the
processing time in the bottleneck process, as shown in Formula (2) below.
NP＝TP×BNn−FC
＝TP×P÷LTbn−FC (2)
NP : Profit per unit of product per unit of time (in yen)
TP : Throughput per unit of product (in yen)
104
) “Single unit flow” uses this methodology to the maximum extent possible.
BNn : number of Production units per unit of time in a bottleneck process
FC : Fixed costs per unit of time (only for labor costs)
P : number of Produced units
LTbn : Production lead time in the bottleneck process (in min)
4.1.2 Validation of the Results
Table 4 shows the assumptions and results of Company Z’s case, given
the above. By changing the transfer lot size from 3,000 to 1,500 units, the
profit for one unit of product per unit of time increases from 332 yen to
402 yen.
Further, in this case, BNn is the bottleneck’s productivity, and is thus the
constraint that decides the entire factory’s productivity.
Table 4 A precondition and inspection result
sign Contents
the transfer lot size
3,000
Unit
1,500
Unit
NP Profit per unit of product per unit of time Yen 332 402
TP Throughput per unit of product Yen 70
P number of Produced units Unit 12,000
LTbn Production lead time in the bottleneck process hour 40 33.3
BNn number of Production units per unit of time in a bottleneck process Unit 5 6
FC Fixed costs per unit of time (only for labor costs) Yen 18
4.2 “External Fluctuations” and TOC Throughput Accounting
4.2.1 Production Fluctuations Due to Demand Forecasting Error and
Throughput Accounting
Unfortunately, there are no real-world examples of a Demand Fore-
casting being 100% accurate within the manufacturing industry. Fig. 4
shows the variation in Demand Forecasting accuracy for the period
November 2010 to April 2011 for top twenty revenue-generating products
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of Company Z.
When the Demand Forecasting was off during this period, it showed a
pattern of forecasts greater than actual demand or forecasts less than actual
demand. The first forecast causes relatively greater damage to manu-
facturers
)
, and in Company Z’s case, it accounts for 17.5% of the time
overall. This led to excess inventory and excess production capacity owing
to the adjustments made to the workload.
These kinds of Demand Forecasting errors impact the calculations of
direct material costs, operating expenses, and inventory in throughput
accounting.
In cases where the forecast exceeds actual demand, direct materials costs
for excess production and operating expenses for excess production are
both wasted. This has an impact on inventory levels at the end of reporting
periods when excess inventory is generated. The following metrics can be
106
) Forecasted values that exceed actual demand lead to excess inventory and excess capacity owing to
workload adjustments. On the other hand, when forecasted values are less than actual demand,
manufacturers can expect stock shortages and loss of trading confidence.
At first glance, the latter may appear to be more damaging. However, if the forecast isn’t wildly
incorrect, manufacturers can generally respond by increasing labor hours or increasing production
capacity. The former is often due to the external environment, such as market factors, and it can be
difficult to quickly find effective ways to resolve the matter by the manufacturer’s ability to adjust
production alone.
100% ?2σ?2σ
(2) Forecast?Actual (1) Forecast?actual
17.5%
Fig.4 Forecast accuracy variation of Company Z
used to assess the impact of Demand Forecasting error on throughput
accounting
)
.
• TP/I : throughput per material used (i.e., the production speed)
• TP/OE: throughput per operating expenses (i. e., organizational and
operational efficiency)
4.2.2 Validation of Results
Fig. 5 shows the results of our comparison simulation for TP/I and
TP/OE when Demand Forecasting accuracy is 85%, 95%, and 100%.
Along with improvements in Demand Forecasting accuracy for all five
top revenue-generating products, both TP/I and TP/OE improved. This
shows that production fluctuations due to the external factor of Demand
Forecasting impact production speed and operational and organizational
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) Tomioka et al ( 2003) , p79-82
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Fig.5 The comparison simulation for Demand Forecasting accuracy
efficiency in throughput accounting.
Furthermore, in actual corporations’ Demand Forecasting, estimates and
forecast accuracy will vary for each product. As a result, from this
standpoint, cost accounting on a per-product basis in throughput accounting
does have value.
5 Conclusion
This study posited the implementation of TOC throughput accounting in
an actual small- or medium-sized company. The study used actual data
from the regionally based company and proposed a cost-accounting
methodology that incorporates elements of individual cost allocation by
product, which has been an issue to date. In addition, this study conducted
a simulation for comparison purposes by using the machine rate to examine
the changes to throughput and individual cost for each product. The
simulation’s results were then validated.
Furthermore, the research focused on various production fluctuations
(both “internal” and “external”) within the manufacturing industry, and
considered the impact of these fluctuations on TOC throughput accounting.
TOC throughput accounting is an excellent theory that shows a company’
s actual situation. In today’s age of high-mix and low-volume production,
companies should consider it as a cost accounting methodology adapted to
a company’s actual situation.
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